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“The more things change, the
more they stay the same!”

Problem

 27+

years after democracy South Africa
has an unemployment rate approaching
40%.

 Current

housing unit deficit = 4 million
units growing by 1,5 million units p.a.
(Our population grows @ 5 %).

Fig. 1. Tin shanties

“Changing the status quo!”

Solution

 UBUNTU

= employment for the unemployed masses in our
mentorship programme through our holistic approach.

 UBUNTU

will 3X the national minimum wage for our lowest
paid worker.

 UBUNTU

will be a profit-driven change-agent with real social
impact in the communities we serve.

Unique selling proposition

EMPOWERBLOX

Fig,2. Our unique block mould

Fig..3. Our unique block

Competitive advantage

= Empowerblox building system

Main opposition:
 Every big and small conventional builder;
 Large Property Developers employing the conventional system;
 Alternative construction systems on the market.
Together they have produced 300,000 units p.a. since 2000.
(Current deficit = 4 million, growing by 1,5 million per annum.)
Our Target = the growth component.

Revenue model and potential income
streams
White box basic units = 1 unit every 2 days by 26 workers.
(Client upscales finishes based on mortgage they qualify for.)
Costs and basic furniture included.
(Our employees = one third of clients, but focus is on GAP market)
Income streams : Making blocks; Assembling homes; Franchises

The Risk
Sequence of operations :
 1. Acquiring

the moulds;

 2.

Manufacturing the blocks; and

 3.

Building houses with them.

 Implied

risk = same as competition

* But upfront Tooling cost is ZAR 650,000 and time = 12 weeks to
complete. Can be managed and mitigated via interim payments.

Investment thesis summarized
Our business = scalable = a catalyst for growth throughout Africa.
 Investors will be introduced to emergent new clients (our employees
and clients) in their market sector.
 The cashflow and taxes we will generate will boost SA economy.
 We have a unique mould investment plan.

We stand firm on the impact of upliftment through job creation and
social empowerment at a fair profit.

Inherent defensibility
From “https://thenextweb.com/insider/2015/08/08/4-ways-to-build-a-defensible-business, by Yash Kotak — Aug 8, 2015 in Insider “

“But more important, someone, somewhere in a garage is gunning for
us. I know, because not long ago we were in that garage.” – Eric
Schmidt of Google.
Defensibility comes from differentiation = something in the company’s
product/service offering that cannot be easily replicated or eclipsed by a
competing company.
4 differentiators- technology(design), community platform, ethical ecosystem and brand.

Marketing & growth strategy
Strategy = multiple operations in each SA province =
A national footprint, focusing on rural areas to inject new
life into local economies by exploiting the economies of scale.
Demand = 1,5 million units/annum
Beyond that, the entire Sub-Saharan Africa lies in wait.
Demand = 134100 million units
We gather all the parts, ship to site and erect white boxes.

Team
Johan Potgieter, (Building
System Designer), current CEO
= 40 years experience in the
built environment.
Fino Nelly Maruma- HR/Safety
Martin Nortje- Project
Manager/ Land Surveyor
Sheperd Phiri- Training
Gopi Ayer- Site Quality Auditor
Ian Weinmann- Snr Architectural
Technologist/Compliance.

Fig. 4. Johan Potgieter

Financials available on request

1.

3 year cashflow/P+L Scenario = pilot plant employing 26 staff in first 4
months + adding new team every month thereafter.

2. 3 Year cashflow/P+L Scenario = franchise unit employing 26 staff and
building 13 white box houses a month.
3. Costing for a typical 90 sq. m house.

Investment Ask
ask for funding of ZAR 7 million to allow us to establish and duplicate
the pilot plant monthly from month 4 onward year on year.

 We

 A solid

years.

first year base will allow us to 30X turnover and profits in the next 2

 We

invite you to partner us and provide the necessary management
support by taking up a negotiable share of equity.

 This

investment will boost the fortunes of eg. (your ex) Pronto Holdings +
scope for additional business as bulk supplier of materials/equipment to us.

